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INTRODUCTION
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This policy brief arises from a study
commissioned by the Scinnovent
Centre and undertaken by ACTS under

M

any African countries, through
their development plans, have

in the ECOWAS region. Nigeria is leading

healthcare services. However, the
each.
of imported medicines, which not only

in West Africa and addressed

is important since up to 90% of the

As a result, many African countries

to address the issue of high costs
of imported medicines and to tap

and other related issues, a study was
commissioned to review the sector

to address the human resource
requirements for the sector in West

transfer and covered nine ECOWAS
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the existence of at least one local
the West African Economic and
reports that were moderated during a

fact that a procurement policy that

•

study are:

Ring-fencing of certain products:
All the countries have recently

1. There exists procurement policy
fencing certain products for local
companies.
of medicine and therefore enhance

West African countries have in

inclusion.
The study achieved the following:
• Documented the existence of

products to restrict them to only
local manufacturing with the hope

fencing certain products for local

industries.

products.
•

•

: All the
countries studied have policy
with the industries developed

local manufacturing to serve the
poor.

procurement of medicines.
for the local industries. Again, this

•
8

•

from those countries that have
implemented such policies.
Made appropriate policy

(as

•

countries.
products:

locally produced medicines under

METHODOLOGY AND
RESULTS

formula and dosage as those
manufactured locally, to support

foreign counterparts under an

countries.
This is with reference to the

studies were also used to document
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which, local industries are

2

•
is, in principle, free of duty and

Local
manufacturers in the nine
, which recommended,
advantage of the procurement

for processed products require
two prior approvals (of the

produced products compared to
imported drugs.

to guarantee the origin of the
manufacturer

First: the cost of energy and water

•
all the countries have put in

•

and VAT on imports

sources of imported medicines.
important tool for enhancing
Second:
industries in the region import
over 80% of their inputs, mainly

level and excludes regional and

medicine procurement. Therefore,
local manufacturers lose out
at the regional and facility
procurement levels where the
margin of preference is not

Almost all machinery and

the margin of preference is not
applied. This means that outside

As a result, following the
materials, and excipients are
imported.

exempts VAT payments on some

Third:
for imports of inputs, local
industries are forced to hold large
inventories to ensure steady

•

African countries.
Local
industries have not adequately

demonstrate this:
•
products:
formulas or rules or statements

and the informal sector through
community health. (Source:
Ministerial circular MSAS Sept

procurement policies on local

fencing products, since they do
and China has recently imposed

•

is a generalised principle in the
region.
Since

•

Purchasing preferences:

has introduced measures to

minimal:
increased the prices of the drugs
produced locally. However, this

11

12

3

manufacturing industry in the
manufactured locally and this has

•

certain medicines: Moroccan

of equipment and machinery

individualised improvement program
to meet the goals of access to quality

the company.

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

mainly through a policy of

The following conclusions and
manufactured in Morocco. This
a. All the nine countries reviewed have
•

Export support:

industries and enhance access to and

support to promote exports.
local industries for procurements of
•
wins a tender, the government
procurement of medicines for Malaria,
credit facility

However, local companies have not

and dosage as those manufactured

processes for these medicines
since their products are not WHO

and demonstrate West African

procurement requires that the
industries.
companies, only six have products
roadmap programme had progressed
as planned most of the companies

on the technical, infrastructural and

supply a product that is manufactured
However, the companies have
policy to
in the region.

for the provision of quality assured
13
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4

that can partner with local industries.
countries, the desired outcomes of
other African countries.
•
and the limited capacity of the local
industries.

•

countries.

ECOWAS countries, there is need to
•

content policy in Senegal.
the most expensive component and

d. Three lessons learned from
ECOWAS countries and other African
countries:
•
industries through heavy import

•

to revisit the cost of local inputs,
third is to review the VAT policy and

governments and industries should

•

when local companies get
government contracts.
technical, infrastructural and
industries, donor support on provision
enhancing access to healthcare and
wished away. However, care should
companies are supported.
manufacturer has its own list for

providing access to donor funded drug
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